SMU in the News
Highlights from Sept. 20-26, 2016

News
Arts and Culture Texas
Patty Harrington Delaney, Meadows, SMU dance grads impact Texas dance

Austin American-Statesman
Ron Wetherington, Dedman, standards for teaching evolution still a battle
and here

CBS DFW
DeGolyer Library, 130 years of State Fair of Texas history on exhibit
http://www.smu.edu/News/2016/texas-state-fair

Christian Science Monitor
Cal Jillson, Dedman, do 13 true-or-false questions predict a Trump victory?

College Choice
Cox ranks No. 5 for MBA programs among Texas business schools.
http://www.collegechoice.net/rankings/mba-programs-in-texas/

Dallas Morning News
Chad Morris, honoring fallen Dallas, SMU police officers at game against TCU (last item)
and here
and here
http://www.fox5dc.com/sports/206436278-story
and here
and here
http://www.journalinquirer.com/sports/a-salute-to-officers/article_089afa36-7f4c-11e6-b9c6-bf955ec22396.html
and here
and here
and here
James Hollifield, Dedman, Libertarian nominee with two beneficial policies for Texas isn't in the debates

Jeffrey Engel, Dedman, op-ed, everything you think you know about former POTUS Ronald Reagan is wrong

Caroline Brettell, Dedman, what's in a name?

Matt Wilson, Dedman, gender dynamics pose “unprecedented political spectacle” at presidential debate

Meadows Symphony Orchestra nicely reviewed

FOX DFW
Stephanie Martin and Ben Voth, Meadows, political experts predict record-breaking debate

Inside Philanthropy
SMU’s NCAR cited in a story about rising unrestricted donations to the arts

Lifezette
Stephanie Martin, Meadows, Trump scores foreign policy credibility points after meeting with Egyptian president

KERA
Frank Hernandez, Simmons, Latino superintendents lead school districts in Texas’ eight largest cities
http://keranews.org/post/latino-superintendents-lead-school-districts-texas-eight-largest-cities
and here

Monster.com
Robin Pinkley, Cox, how to negotiate a first job salary

NBC DFW
Tate Lectures hosted Tim Brokaw and Doris Kearns Goodwin last week
and here

Stephen Long, Maguire Center, now studying how to love one’s enemy
Ben Voth, Meadows, preview of first presidential debate

New Geography
Klaus Desmet, Dedman, Texas continues to draw from other states
http://www.newgeography.com/content/005398-urbanism-texas-style

The Oregonian
Jeffrey Engel, Dedman, what the presidential candidates need to win the debate, live updates

Payscale.com
SMU among the top 10 best schools for business majors by salary potential

Philadelphia Tribune
SMU research mentioned in a story about learning math

Plano Star Courier
Denisa Gándara, Simmons, Democrats and Libertarians talk education at bipartisan town hall

Star-Telegram
Jim Hollifield, Tower Center, Dan Patrick’s immigration policy is all about politics
http://www.star-telegram.com/opinion/opn-columns-blogs/bud-kennedy/article103580162.html

The Street
Bernard Weinstein, Cox, fuel prices remain low for short term

Texas Standard
SMU seismology study mentioned in a story about connections between oil/gas activity and Texas earthquakes

USA Today Hispanic Living Magazine
Anthony Herrera, Cox, Latino Leadership Initiative featured in the annual USA Today publication released in conjunction with Hispanic Heritage Month)
(No link available)

Washington Post
Honorary 2014 Doctor of Humane Letters recipient Isabel Wilkerson among the 2015 recipients of the National Medal of Arts and National Humanities from President Obama

Mustang band members kneel during the national anthem
Washington Times
Ben Voth, Meadows, Clinton needs particular debate strategy for Trump

Alums
SMU alumna Kira Plastinina back on campus as an adjunct in SMU’s fashion media department
http://www.hercampus.com/school/smu/campus-celebrity-kira-plastinina

SMU alumnus Jeremy Morgan talks about being a new teacher

SMU alumnus Aaron Sanchez writes about Latinos caught in the middle

SMU alumnus Roy Goodloe reunited with high school class ring after losing it 50 years ago
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